
HOW TO GET 
FINANCIALLY FIT



CREATE & 
BUILD1

There are different ways you can earn an income:
- Entrepreneur: High risk & High reward
- Corporate employee: Income likely to grow over the years
- Self employed professional such as a dentist in a private 
practice (Income likely to start high and become stagnant 
later in life)
- Passive income such as inheritance

Therefore be aware of your earning profile and how this 
should influence your lifestyle choices. 

LIVE & 
ENJOY2

Maintain your chosen lifestyle and realise your plans, 
dreams and aspirations:
- Education for children
- Travel and holiday
- Buying lifestyle assets
- Hobbies

With the Covid-19 pandemic and all the unexpected 
changes, NOW is the time to reflect, re-examine or draw 
up your budget. Assess your current lifestyle and be 
honest with yourself so that you can move forward.

SAVE & 
INVEST3

How to achieve long term value creation and goals to reach 
financial independence and secure your chosen lifestyle. 
Identify and save for your specific long term goals.

When investing, you want growth over the long term and 
an investment that beats inflation.



SHARE & 
LEGACY4

Peace of mind with generational wealth transfer and 
using your money, time and passions to make a 
difference.

What legacy do you want to leave?
-Give to your local community
-Philanthropy
-Leave an inheritance
-Start a family business
-Alternative investments
-Invest in your passions

PLAN & 
PROTECT5

Plan wisely and protect yourself against unforeseen 
events that can erode your wealth. 

- Ensure you have a will, a legal document where you 
explain how and to whom your assets are to be 
distributed at death.

- Insurance protects you against risk and will provide for 
you and your family when unexpected events occur. 
There are many different types of insurance available 
(short term and long term insurance), you do not need all 
but having no insurance at all is not very wise.



Check out these “Wallet Wise” video links for 
more tips & inspiration:

Financial Literacy, Episode 1 
https://bit.ly/2WXdil8

Financial Literacy, Episode 2 
https://bit.ly/3g32Fol

Financial Literacy, Episode 3 
https://bit.ly/3hCiYcf


